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28 October 2021 
 
This is the collation of reports from several organisations doing social listening to Covid-19 
and vaccine concerns, questions and misinformation in South Africa, as part of the RCCE 
Social Listening team. Thanks to all who submitted.  
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1. National Department of Health (Charity) 
 

NDOH Social listening 29/10/2021 
 

NO TOLERANCE FOR FALSE COVID-19 VACCINE CLAIMS   
 

Facebook and YouTube have removed from their platforms a video by Brazilian President Jair 
Bolsonaro in which the far-right leader made a false claim that COVID-19 vaccines were linked 
with developing AIDS. Reaction: The censorship of false claims by Facebook and YouTube 
on their platforms has become the most talked about controversial decision which many 
people regard as a necessary move to manage misinformation but also typical of the 
superpower nation the control the narrative. 
 

Public sentiments on SABCNews 

- “Capitalists controlling the Covid vaccine narrative” 
They continue shutting down people's opinions and it's 
clear nobody is allowed to give second opinion around 
these vaccines. The instruction given to social media 
giants, mainstream media and all governments worldwide 
to suppress any information that is against the use of 
covid vaccines is really annoying. SABCNews 
- “Free speech is no longer available” 
Facebook doesn't care about false information otherwise 
all these news providers would be banned. No, Facebook 
cares about dissent. They want to control what people 
know and think. The fact that they banned him says a lot 
more about what he had to say. SABCNews 
- “Debunk, don’t censor” 
The problem with media is they are taking down "so 
called" fake news without providing real facts...give us 

your TRUTH. SABCNews 

 

1. WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE FULLY VACCINATED? 
 

COVID-19 | WATCH | People urged to fully vaccinate ENCA and calls for booster shots for full 
protection against the virus ENCA. Reaction: Some people have expressed their frustrations 
about the rumours that “no one will ever be fully vaccinated” because of the introduction of 
the booster shots, and other people admitted that it would be difficult to achieve full vaccination 
with the many “vaccine drop outs”, a term for those who do not return for their second shots. 

Public sentiments on 
censorship of false claims                
about Covid-19 vaccines

Total Positive Negative

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Fbiden-imposing-new-international-travel-vaccine-rules-lifting-restrictions%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0OOlSeJfsdwgyhpr9NqwW_j0ob-3CYRA0T6rTY5iXSKLmiCttoXK-GEMU&h=AT0QmUcp24FcK0_lxKfOFv7-ynQfdz8xcJ4DmjYjwgeIEfT8i5BJioW9EnWio-xcTFNRDA79jUcMSV13MGvzc2Dgb1jSVuGe1sN3mKYBMGQol4DZPYLBVgHI5ZK19QlisqCE&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3rYgoBygTrMbyuz5u3q7SKvTHq7k3EwQ0xYR5dage4jkMNYzVoOJdJ32ALFTe0fZRFJW-s2q4G6V3tIAWuD8OY4PeLtHtR-64UyH4QZneVF1R0ry_nRTXhkAxBBEWi3P-rJuKtPtkrkreRQ6VNAf59dD_XDNYz2d9iZ3AWZtTrIoxS
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Ffacebook-youtube-take-down-bolsonaro-video-over-false-vaccine-claim%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2qw5kC-6w34VVkw9VUr-geEzaClxmd4MPkksweow64A6xQUz-sLXCJ6pI&h=AT1j8grf92auu333EHMVEJoAI-0vfdjwAIIm3KG0JpUjAelhU8XFvuyfz2LjAVJR7CNZOy_P1p9QXJ-I3VyW6ha952zP8Isb_YyK4Ogs57WwY51TojqwuboghnNEZTcP6Ji_&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2hY605xLePSzuwkW5Qufd4ZIqon7hgHKtDw2GpYbcIdMIlGWSKNL1q9QwxuAml_rAfruihGmQ9CvFgwxegFNaxmSSLQ_FLlQx71Sc6AIAWbUtUjlHGqmoUoovCerfR1NFi6lG2_Y7dQcPuuQAuP9w2KitE1pENAUKMu3eUUaiDqFA7
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Ffacebook-youtube-take-down-bolsonaro-video-over-false-vaccine-claim%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2qw5kC-6w34VVkw9VUr-geEzaClxmd4MPkksweow64A6xQUz-sLXCJ6pI&h=AT1j8grf92auu333EHMVEJoAI-0vfdjwAIIm3KG0JpUjAelhU8XFvuyfz2LjAVJR7CNZOy_P1p9QXJ-I3VyW6ha952zP8Isb_YyK4Ogs57WwY51TojqwuboghnNEZTcP6Ji_&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2hY605xLePSzuwkW5Qufd4ZIqon7hgHKtDw2GpYbcIdMIlGWSKNL1q9QwxuAml_rAfruihGmQ9CvFgwxegFNaxmSSLQ_FLlQx71Sc6AIAWbUtUjlHGqmoUoovCerfR1NFi6lG2_Y7dQcPuuQAuP9w2KitE1pENAUKMu3eUUaiDqFA7
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Ffacebook-youtube-take-down-bolsonaro-video-over-false-vaccine-claim%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2qw5kC-6w34VVkw9VUr-geEzaClxmd4MPkksweow64A6xQUz-sLXCJ6pI&h=AT1j8grf92auu333EHMVEJoAI-0vfdjwAIIm3KG0JpUjAelhU8XFvuyfz2LjAVJR7CNZOy_P1p9QXJ-I3VyW6ha952zP8Isb_YyK4Ogs57WwY51TojqwuboghnNEZTcP6Ji_&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2hY605xLePSzuwkW5Qufd4ZIqon7hgHKtDw2GpYbcIdMIlGWSKNL1q9QwxuAml_rAfruihGmQ9CvFgwxegFNaxmSSLQ_FLlQx71Sc6AIAWbUtUjlHGqmoUoovCerfR1NFi6lG2_Y7dQcPuuQAuP9w2KitE1pENAUKMu3eUUaiDqFA7
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3EnOt50%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3a0FJcIEQK-eiAUQ0Aj_c0J0QYmkYk1CXPX7R__huHpiPHxupn-h1lBh8&h=AT1eXS7fCSC0RcGlZp1ePAidLgpLvp0kmOmoYscEaztInYM9jzeJRAyVSJEqZZMP2cq8qPQcniTJcJWWH_cratqgez94ui3NYeRTN_r3z8Vb2FmtUv_txCxx3RRkJ1ksyv1t&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0ExM5kFhjnOMOvpxbjPkm11xQ7adBB4PyjEUni1KVtPMnhd3DZ_k6FQK3WbVS5dsQTCn1NKq5J1OIGLjVXbF4a3B0PKfll6kzsR5qmv5dC01iEewW_OovJ-39-kK0KctaD2yney2iFEpSkHNpmrcSHFkJM5SzWPlHDPNnnircePeQ
https://bit.ly/3bdB1Ei?fbclid=IwAR1Rg9pMzDMTcmjv57Jdpo1X73Y2fceiDhdiSwBH8WYhx7Oo9QUUmiMP61g
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Public sentiments on ENCA 
- “...not with the booster shots on the cards; what 
does it mean to be fully vaccinated, really? Some 
countries are already offering second booster shots 
for JnJ...” 
- “No one will ever be fully vaccinated; there's no 
ending to this not when it is still at an experimental 
phase.  
- “A friend from the UK is going for the 3rd jab… 
the objective is to keep making profit. Booster death 

shots every 6 months.. ” 
- “The vaccine drop outs don't wanna go back. 
Deal with that first to get full vaccination”. 
 

 

2. The Department of Health is scaling up its vaccination drive with 

Children between the ages of 12 – 17 Here, Here, Here and Here  
 

The vaccination of children is an emotional debate and “decisions about their vaccination 
should involve more consultations with parents” to address their “geniune” concerns, provide 
facts to debunk mis/disinformation about Covid-19 vaccines.  

 
Public sentiments on JacarandFM, Here, Here 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO 
BE FULLY VACCINATED?

Total Positive Negative

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3EnOt50%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2CO3IuHNPgsxj5bPAxPLDsm0CygfAkQ4_fU-Zj8WC8k4fY87dCUwuT5gk&h=AT3fDtuaejAc-bvetvdhxvkXrB2tpcCztFxJU17BtDdlghrN21xLVgE9RnWbkdAtO-HPweEEjEWv4ADC4TC_6TMDZO1vjCBvspcObNs6fLww6uHn3w8YqBUP8oWaaPWymssn&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0ExM5kFhjnOMOvpxbjPkm11xQ7adBB4PyjEUni1KVtPMnhd3DZ_k6FQK3WbVS5dsQTCn1NKq5J1OIGLjVXbF4a3B0PKfll6kzsR5qmv5dC01iEewW_OovJ-39-kK0KctaD2yney2iFEpSkHNpmrcSHFkJM5SzWPlHDPNnnircePeQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jacarandafm.com%2Fshows%2Fworkzone-elana-afrika-bredenkamp%2Fcovid-jab-your-teens-facts%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR13xHOGzbuCwD0nF25jD3IUBXbfTubazXWf7K-6LsOBJXCWd3E-JhOguhs&h=AT2z5k6B2PQedcgv_9YvAGRhV5S65TCluIZ1hpU1HX997UiGWisfro6giN5-W_inuCD5hlMarNk8Kwobol-g_fDF-RHAZkQ_rlADv02F1Key1-Qk8l_sJ_oq7yAWxganUyqn&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2SDiEsvL-hrO9QflbpFuLCAjr0oHZ8PoZu1nSzJXf5268_iEZDgzxDfSUO0eTURKlEZYXgMkjlICk1BUS9yy5CF1yA_TwE73m5soaksIF9CDxsEtUti4S8kyN9IYxOtFOVuwdg1W8ejbAm2u3aRg_CgzppQWqdgzhroRD5R2gb-sB6
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jacarandafm.com%2Fshows%2Fworkzone-elana-afrika-bredenkamp%2Fcovid-jab-your-teens-facts%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2ifI9XDqGdnTb970ernornoY9ecUxTeRpjdxq2q4tF3DEPxL4LUah4aH0&h=AT2bGdSwt-n7NcNflY7KLactRfBZ-d5nlUSRYhVZi09JE5KqymLK5iZURPXciaxLPCDGIHePJWM5_dyh6VlqKaiuDicJhntn08ze5FDmcyBxfb6G8wedBQ-jp10uMAto0FEu&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3zk0KhFWRSEQxE30I2zvXijinmrkIJpepN1sJsHKEqwOydGFRGaWQEW-cbbZTIvd8DDMLGkBA-oaS_-SZTPlXNg4NKRrpNBJR5M8HJNQ0CNFErftSzx4hK-bufTZQDZ2w6wCvzV4f63aqN-XtT6rFikcRYdnqcARMG3IeJoHIMog-F
https://www.jacarandafm.com/shows/workzone-elana-afrika-bredenkamp/covid-jab-your-teens-facts/?fbclid=IwAR2ifI9XDqGdnTb970ernornoY9ecUxTeRpjdxq2q4tF3DEPxL4LUah4aH0
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=4802494686466693&id=147721238610751&m_entstream_source=timeline&anchor_composer=false#!/HealthZA/photos/a.1029148150468051/4802494569800038/?type=3&source=48&refid=52&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=4575879842471638&set=p.4575879842471638&type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWmKsSa8Fj38K2z_BF5ukjL1KKT2ocCkbVO1jPsxM1-D3EHnJUGpUpGn2cZc2IG0HT-rlXcjFTxGYwYJld-guaKe61qb8zBJv4Jyh2s_IlnpVWaz59UH4QXNrZAw06VRdGZwir6wKR9QYpkAb-iyP85&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=4623011797765409&set=p.4623011797765409&type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWmKsSa8Fj38K2z_BF5ukjL1KKT2ocCkbVO1jPsxM1-D3EHnJUGpUpGn2cZc2IG0HT-rlXcjFTxGYwYJld-guaKe61qb8zBJv4Jyh2s_IlnpVWaz59UH4QXNrZAw06VRdGZwir6wKR9QYpkAb-iyP85&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=4802494686466693&id=147721238610751&m_entstream_source=timeline&anchor_composer=false#!/HealthZA/photos/a.1029148150468051/4802494569800038/?type=3&source=48&refid=52&__tn__=EH-R
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“It's posts like this that should be banned. And is 
potentially harmful. I typed this slowly so you could keep 
up.” 
“The truth scares you!? Why do you want to ban 
someone's opinion....? oh I'm sorry I didn't see the Dr in 
front of his name. 
"The world is under attack! Multibillionaire criminals are 
planning a New World Order that will impose worldwide 
tyranny." 
“Why should they do it with their parent’s consent? If 
they are able to make an “informed decision” about their 
health matters, why are’nt they are allowed to vote or 
buy alcohol?” 
“If teen lives matter why they need ‘experimental 
medication that can compromise their health? Look up 
myocarditis! No one can survive that poison. Teach your 
children to say NO!” 
“We’ve just crossed 12 million vaccinations 
administered mark, you’re still ignorantly, and stupidly 
claiming this is poisonous? Children have been 
orphaned by Covid-19 because of misinformation about 
vaccines.” 
 

3. More on misinformation  
 

- South Africa failing on Covid-19 prevention: “SA has been failing despite its huge 
coffers and probably because of its Mediterranean climate. In the tropical climate, there's 
is no crisis.” Here 

- SA Covid-19 stats:  “South African has been negligible in taking into account many people 
in the townships dying of Covid-19 unfortunately. Difficult to trust their numbers.” Here 

- Vaccines are not safe: “Look at what is happening in Israel, where they're using the 
Pfizer their numbers of injuries from the vaccines are more than reported, even in the U.S. 
the vast majority of resulting cardiac arrests, paralysis, blood clots, respiratory arrests, 
multi-organ failure and deaths go unreported. Here 

South Africa, Cape Town tries to end Covid-19 vaccine inequity by 
replicating its own APNNews 
 

The WHO, is coordinating a 
vaccine research, training and 
production hub in South Africa 
along with a related supply 
chain for critical raw materials. 
It’s a last-resort effort to make 
doses for people going without, 
but the intellectual property 
implications are still murky. 
APN-Facebook/NewsWhip 
 

Public sentiments on a total of 1 654 reactions with 1 492 likes, 55 comments and 107 shares 

“Awesome, replicating a disaster of a shot…” 
“Good for them. Healthcare should be the business of helping people first. Never to become 
billionaires.” 
“But the rich Billionaires in the private sector are the ones who created the vaccines where 
other places that have socialized medicine did not. Seems like the system is working just fine.” 

Reactions: Scaling up 12-17 
year olds vaccination rollout

Total Positive Negative

https://www.facebook.com/APNews/posts/10158468367351623
https://www.facebook.com/APNews/posts/10158468367351623
https://www.facebook.com/APNews/posts/10158468367351623
https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-pandemic-technology-business-cape-town-health-48046e5255cc3e4fa27455fc12ab5e52#:~:text=Africa%20tries%20to%20end%20vaccine%20inequity%20by%20replicating%20its%20own
https://apnews.com/article/united-nations-south-africa-africa-technology-coronavirus-vaccine-3cbdee395502802b55db2b5c81e6becd
https://apnews.com/article/united-nations-south-africa-africa-technology-coronavirus-vaccine-3cbdee395502802b55db2b5c81e6becd
https://www.facebook.com/APNews/posts/10158468367351623
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“…incentives get results. Good vibes aren’t a great motivator for progress.” 
“Good for them! I wish other countries would take their lead rather than looking for a handout.” 
“The Greed and Narcissism of the West. Moderna won’t enforce Covid-19 vaccine patents 
during pandemic…” 
“This simply should NOT be necessary. Get the vax out wherever it’s needed- period. Should 
already have been done.” 

 

4. COVID-19 vaccinations in SA remain far below government's target 

despite Vooma Weekend drive SABCNews 

 

 - The Health Ministry says 18 719 COVID-19 vaccines were administered in South Africa on 

Sunday. This comes despite the Vooma Weekend vaccine drive and is far below the 300 000 daily 

vaccinations target aimed at by government. https://bit.ly/3Ced5wr 

 Public sentiments on SABCNews-Facebook / NewsWhip 

“Government must get the anti-
vaccers registered so they don’t fill 
hospitals.” 

“…stop smoking your underwear 
wena!” 

“Who will take expermimental guinea 
therapy..we are not” 

“Why forcing us to ‘vooma’..they got 
paid to sell us” 

“They are running out of time Bill gates 

is angry now  Vooma weekend” 

“…they are going to vaccinate us at 
the voting stations” 

“The correction must be done at those polling stations....we are tired…” 
 
 
 

  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3Ced5wr%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2eQTLhxP-USvD5t-6Uw-xIMNV53tiKX_qKHh93WfOQzCvgc0wAynaPVf4&h=AT3Q7n_wXp6mJN_rfb5nLlInuKTDmMArhLAhxeIlJu10qjJIhgY-qgudk64FxbZWo_J-RhC-xnf7JMPBiOSb9mp0jwNjL2YmpTlbVN8YHxBetvp8wcbNmiDC4qIbUwZ4Uvwt&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0sWcfFXBGAOdnOeb0OkmFkjJ4S3AhXyMNEFhhijWsE-NQet2jLgI4ZTQ5FcRQtEPe1CFJZMnlJw0fb00Uj99KffwAZEnCPl9-OnVyDRSZFFN0HJvmh1t8kACGx4MZehtbrJ3ngulvmVzZqieIFq7XsbQi4WeI21TnL7DJ4OwFToW6_
https://www.facebook.com/122121361542
https://www.facebook.com/122121361542
https://bit.ly/3Ced5wr
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3Ced5wr%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2eQTLhxP-USvD5t-6Uw-xIMNV53tiKX_qKHh93WfOQzCvgc0wAynaPVf4&h=AT3Q7n_wXp6mJN_rfb5nLlInuKTDmMArhLAhxeIlJu10qjJIhgY-qgudk64FxbZWo_J-RhC-xnf7JMPBiOSb9mp0jwNjL2YmpTlbVN8YHxBetvp8wcbNmiDC4qIbUwZ4Uvwt&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0sWcfFXBGAOdnOeb0OkmFkjJ4S3AhXyMNEFhhijWsE-NQet2jLgI4ZTQ5FcRQtEPe1CFJZMnlJw0fb00Uj99KffwAZEnCPl9-OnVyDRSZFFN0HJvmh1t8kACGx4MZehtbrJ3ngulvmVzZqieIFq7XsbQi4WeI21TnL7DJ4OwFToW6_
https://www.facebook.com/122121361542
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2. UNICEF (Janine, Pumla and Daniel) 
 
Levels of vaccine-related online activity slowed across all platforms this week.  Compared to last 
week engagements with COVID vaccine-related tweets dropped 40% to 17k, and with vaccine 
related digital news articles 30%, to 23k.  On Facebook, vaccine related posts generated about 53k 
engagements, down 15%. There were no breakout (>5000%) Google search trends , but a 300% 
increase in searches for both the link to download vaccine certificates and for “why is my arm sore 
after vaccinating.”  
 

 
 

 
Digital news articles on COVID vaccines generating the most engagements were: 
EFF promises to introduce 'graduation allowance' as salary for unemployed graduates - SABC News  
Vaccinated Bayern boss Nagelsmann tests positive for COVID-19 | eNCA 
OPINION | GroundUp editors: Covid-19 testing is too expensive and too difficult in South Africa | 
News24 
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/facebook-youtube-take-down-bolsonaro-video-over-false-
vaccine-claim 
Namibia suspends use of Russian COVID-19 vaccine after SA flags HIV concerns - SABC News -  
 

Online conversations about COVID-19 vaccines that generated most engagements in the past 
week were related to safety (22%), access/availability (18%) and children (16%). 
 
Other notable COVID-19 vaccines related search queries were for “can you exercise after Covid 
vaccine?” and “list of vaccines approved by WHO”, which both rose by 90%.  
 
Most shared links by SA users on Twitter include:  

The verdict is in — and Sputnik V is out – Bhekisisa 

29.9% of SA adults have been fully vaccinated against COVID – Bhekisisa 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/eff-promises-to-introduce-graduation-allowance-as-salary-for-unemployed-graduates/
https://www.enca.com/news/vaccinated-bayern-boss-nagelsmann-tests-positive-covid-19
https://www.news24.com/news24/columnists/guestcolumn/opinion-groundup-editors-covid-19-testing-is-too-expensive-and-too-difficult-in-south-africa-20211025
https://www.news24.com/news24/columnists/guestcolumn/opinion-groundup-editors-covid-19-testing-is-too-expensive-and-too-difficult-in-south-africa-20211025
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/facebook-youtube-take-down-bolsonaro-video-over-false-vaccine-claim
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/facebook-youtube-take-down-bolsonaro-video-over-false-vaccine-claim
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/namibia-suspends-use-of-russian-covid-vaccine-after-sa-flags-hiv-concerns/
https://bhekisisa.org/health-news-south-africa/2021-10-20-the-verdict-is-in-and-sputnik-v-is-out/
https://bhekisisa.org/resources/2021-07-12-covid-19-vaccinations-how-are-the-provinces-doing/
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The EFF and Julius Malema’s address to students at the Cape Peninsula TUT featured in two of 
the top five tweets of the week.  
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3. Centre for Analytics and Behavioural Change (Jesse and 
team) 

 
The first section of this week’s Vaccine Mis/Disinformation Report includes an analytics 

review and discusses proposed responses to several key content pieces. 
The second section examines the recent spike in volume among users located on the 

vaccine hesitant segment of the Vaccine Trust Spectrum. 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 1 General vaccine conversation mention volume over time 
 

This week, general vaccine conversation volume was similar to the rest of October. 
Conversation volume appears to be holding steady or in slight decline. While the 
total conversation volume has not increased during this week’s reporting period, our 
team did find that the dynamic of the conversation has shifted significantly since 
early October.  Fig. 2 shows that conversation associated with the vaccine hesitant 
and vaccine sceptic segments spiked heavily in the week beginning with October 18.  
 
Following this finding, we have chosen to focus on the vaccine hesitant segment for 
this weekly report. The 59% overlap seen in fig. 3 shows that the increased volume 
by users whose vaccine opinions on the COVID-19 vaccine placed them on the 
vaccine hesitant segment was closely linked to an increase in volume by users 
whose opinions located them on the vaccine sceptic segment.  The following report 
unpacks this shift in conversation dynamic and identifies key drivers, including 
example tweets and suggested dialogue responses.  
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Fig. 2 Vaccine Trust Spectrum Segmentation by week 

 
 
 

 
Fig. 3 Vaccine Hesitant Segment Overlap 

 
 
 

 

Top content pieces of the week (with dialogue responses) 
 
 

People not showing up for their second jab 
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https://twitter.com/MamGcina_Jafta/status/1451511088231616514 

 

Suggested Dialogue Facilitation Responses:  
● I commend individuals who have made the decision to take the first dose. But, it is 

important for people to remember to return for the second dose to have the best 

protection against this virus. Lest people fall into a false sense of security and we end 

up with more waves of infection.  

● I think it is important to remind people of the importance of getting both shots and the 

time period it takes for the vaccine to take effect. Even if it has to be repeated over and 

over again, let people know the facts so they can make informed decisions. Preaching 

overall precaution against Covid-19 is paramount in my mind.  

● And it falls on us to stand in the gap and motivate these people to get the second jab! 

Remember, we vaccinate not only for ourselves but also for our family and friend’s 

protection.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Delaying the decision 

 
 

 
 
https://twitter.com/SizweLo/status/1450492754132410385 

 

https://twitter.com/MamGcina_Jafta/status/1451511088231616514
https://twitter.com/SizweLo/status/1450492754132410385
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Suggested Dialogue Facilitation Responses:  
● More than 6.9 billions shots have been administered world-wide and we know that 

these vaccines work and are effective. Delaying getting vaccinated delays the 

reopening of the country and indeed the world. There is nothing dumb about taking a 

vaccine that will prevent you from death and severe illness.  

● The vaccine goes through various testing phases before being given out to the public. 

Hesitation in taking the vaccine increases the chances of new variants forming. It 

makes sense to try and stop Covid19 as opposed to delaying its effects.  

● While we must always exercise some form of ‘healthy scepticism’, we must be careful 

to not spread lies or misinformation regarding the vaccine. Overwhelmingly, both in 

practice and in research, the vaccine has proven to be safe and effective. 3 years is a 

very long time to suffer through lockdowns when the solution has already been found, 

don’t you think?  

● I wonder where you got that equation!? The COVID-19 vaccines have been rigorously 

tested and have been confirmed to be safe and effective against the virus.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vaccination amongst non-South Africans in the country 
 
 

 
https://twitter.com/sohelasurajpal/status/1452658992854020113  
 
 

Suggested Dialogue Facilitation Responses:  
● I understand the frustration with this statement. But, according to an article I just read 

on Daily Maverick this has now been opened. Read more here: 

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-10-21-undocumented-immigrants-now-

have-the-option-to-get-covid-vaccines-in-some-parts-of-south-africa/ 

● I saw a tweet where somebody said “COVID-19 knows no borders.” I think this 

sentiment should be considered. We have South Africans who cannot get vaccinated 

because they don’t have IDs. Therefore, vaccine equity should be applied. 

https://twitter.com/sohelasurajpal/status/1452658992854020113
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-10-21-undocumented-immigrants-now-have-the-option-to-get-covid-vaccines-in-some-parts-of-south-africa/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-10-21-undocumented-immigrants-now-have-the-option-to-get-covid-vaccines-in-some-parts-of-south-africa/
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● This is an extremely unfortunate state of affairs and it is important that we, whether 

citizens or not, put pressure on government to open vaccinations for undocumented 

immigrants. Happy to see you championing for vaccination! @ZweliMkhize, let’s make 

this happen! #VaxxedForSA  

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Unpacking the increased activity by Vaccine Hesitant users 

 

Covid-19 Vaccine vs Constitutional Rights 
The adoption of mandatory Covid-19 vaccination policy across various businesses and 
institutions, including the University of Cape Town, has garnered some public backlash 
from vaccine hesitant individuals. This post with a picture of the constitutional rights that 
highlights the Freedom and Security rights of a person didn’t receive much traction but 
highlights people’s sentiment about the mandatory vaccination.  
 

 
Another tweet provided guidance on the steps to take when one’s employer has implemented 

https://twitter.com/News24/status/1450749098034962434
https://twitter.com/Jeff62482131/status/1450787304268877826
https://twitter.com/danielmarven/status/1444205477986979842
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mandatory Covid-19 vaccination policy for its employees. The tweet suggests that an 
employee should ‘conditionally accept’ the policy but ask the employer to provide factual 
information on the safety of the jab. The tweet received over 1 730 likes and 1 000 retweets.  
 

 
 
Other tweets focused on the movement limitations that might be enforced for individuals who 
choose not to vaccinate. This tweet argues that if unvaccinated people can’t enter stadiums 
or public places where there are crowds, then unvaccinated people should also not be allowed 
to go to voting stations. While another tweet suggests that the Covid-19 vaccination certificate 
is a new-age form of the dompas, and meant to restrict human movement. 
 
 

https://twitter.com/KhonziM/status/1450687031672295428
https://twitter.com/SimonTemplar008/status/1444159539662761984
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Covid-19 vaccine health concerns for children 12 years and older 
 
During the month of October, the government opened up Covid-19 vaccination for children 
above the ages of 12 years, but concerns have been raised regarding the side-effects of the 
vaccines in young individuals. A tweet from news outlet SABC mentions the delay of the 
Moderna vaccine amongst adolescents due to the possibility of the vaccine causing a rare 
heart condition. Another tweet stated that due to the uncertainty regarding the effects of the 
vaccine, several countries have limited vaccine doses to one jab for adolescents. 
 

https://twitter.com/SABCNews/status/1449458921824006147
https://twitter.com/SABreakingNews/status/1446158395011047428
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This tweet, although it didn’t gain traction, highlights parents' concerns and hesitancy 
regarding the safety of the vaccination amongst kids, with the individual alluding that the 
government wants to increase its vaccination numbers by forcing children to vaccinate.  
 

 
 
 

Potential long-term side effects driving hesitancy  
 

https://twitter.com/OfficialPeeBee/status/1449044495505530880
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Amongst the vaccination hesitant data that we found, several accounts shared messages 
about the after effects of the vaccine. This U.K tweet about a woman who experienced a 
stroke after getting vaccinated was retweeted in South Africa. The tweet received over 1 300 
likes and retweets. Another tweet mentions that the only people getting sick are vaccinated 
individuals, while this tweet questions why the data regarding injuries and deaths caused by 
the vaccine are being ignored. Implying that extreme vaccine after-effects are purposefully 
being ignored.  

 
 

https://twitter.com/pastorc_angel/status/1452007749903077385
https://twitter.com/Brainwa72420609/status/1451127018175836162
https://twitter.com/dumiez77/status/1445620554313043974
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4. Community Constituency Front (Nnete and team) 
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5. District – City of Johannesburg, Gauteng (Nomzamo Gcwensa) 

1. SENTIMENT  
Vaccine acceptance is increasing, especially since people are made aware well in advance of the outreach sites available close to their place of 
residence. People are willing to walk to the sites and are encouraged to take the opportunity of the days the sites are scheduled to be in their 
community.  

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / lo- 

cal, district, provincial or national 

A.Outreach sites availability. It discourages 
people if the vaccination sites do not arrive on the 
days indicated on posters. 

Request from DoH for outreach sites to be available 

on the days set on the posters 

Community of Tshepisong and Midrand 

B. In Fluerhof the security guard suspected that 
the reason the pop-up site wasn’t there is 
because majority of the people residing at the 
block of flats are chronic and it is known that 
people who are chronic do not vaccinate or need 
to consult a doctor.  

Shared factual information provided on 

sacoronavirus.co.za  

District C community members 

4.SUCCESSES 
Community of Tshepisong arrived in numbers to vaccinate when the outreach site was available. 
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6. District – Garden Route, Western Cape (Busisiwe Mandari) 

 
CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 

Relevant people / groups to involve / local, 
district, provincial or national 

A.12 to 17 age group It is still hard to convince the young one’s as they are still 
scared and we only managed to vaccinate few this week, some 
still need to report to their parents who are themselves not 
vaccinated yet, and thay won’t allow their kids to be 
vaccinated. 

Both kids and parents will still need to be 
educated about vaccine but more specially the 
kids at schools, maybe the young ones would be 
great sources to convince their parents.  Those 
educational and awareness are needed more at 
schools in agreement with parents, Principal, 
SGB and Department of Health. 

B. Parents and guidance of 
the mentioned above age 
group. 

There’s parents who are not yet Vaccinated and have kids that 
might be in the group targeted. Those parents are hesitant and 
influencing and misinforming the kids already. Some are 
scared and saying their kids are fragile they won’t stand the 
side effects  

 

C, Rainy Weathers at farms 
and quarries  

Due to heavy rains we had last week.. we had to cancel going 
to quarries because it gets muddy and slippery, the roads are 
not in good condition there are no tars yet its gravel roads. 
Some members of the farms are paying money to hire cars for 
their doctors appointments . 

Government need to deliver services in farms 
starting with fixing the roads, each and every 
weekend Healthcare workers need to be present 
for other services as well related to medical 
cared. 

SUCCESSES This week we managed to visit the family that usually hires a car to the clinic and back for Doctors, we vaccinated them and took 
their details for other visits and checkup since they are unable to walk. There’s few parents that came with their kids for Vaccination that are at 
age 12 and above, they were positive and assured us that they will convince other members of the community.  
 

ANYTHING ELSE There are kids that were born chronic and have never been told by their parents, community health workers are usually 
dealing  with these situation,  and other parents would confess that are still scared to disclose and now the kids are growing up and starting to 
question the medication that they are taking since they were born, some are refusing to take them because they are saying they don’t see 
anything wrong with them… now the consent is how are we going to identify those individuals if we don’t take their parents concerns, and surely 
those individuals won’t identify themselves as sick and taking medication on daily basis . 
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7. District – Namaqua, Northern Cape (Howard Lottering) 
1. SENTIMENT. The numbers of vaccines are noticeably increasing now that the Johnson& Johnson vaccine which was so much in demand amongst the 
youth, is available. People want to be with their families and other loved ones during the Christmas holidays and are therefore willing to take the vaccine and 
in so doing avoid another hard lockdown and the fourth wave of the Covid-19 Pandemic. 

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS, OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 

• People who took the vaccine will die in two years’ time. 

• That the Johnson & Johnson vaccine is more effective than the Pfizer one. 

• The vaccine is from the devil and the mark of the beast (666). 

• The vaccine causes erectile disfunction and infertility. 

• Covid-19 can be cured with herbs and other natural remedies.  

• The local government elections will cause new outbreak of the Covid-19 Pandemic. 

3. Challenges Successes Strategy on how to find solution Relevant people 

A. Stranglehold of 
religious leaders and 
leaders of the 
Rastafarians on their 
followers. 

I have recently interviewed persons 
with very strong religious (Christian) 
convictions who were initially strongly 
against the vaccine, but have had a 
change of heart and are now openly 
encouraging others to do the same. 
 
Limited success due to the continued 
stranglehold of religious leaders. 

Broadcasting of such interviews on the 
radio and other forms of social media. 
 
 
An urgent meeting/summit with 
mainstream and Pentecostal churches 
and Rastafarians in the Namaqua District 
is still needed where all myths and 
misperceptions about the vaccine can be 
ironed out. 

Station managers and programme 
managers, presenters, vaccine 
communicators and interviewees. 
 
 
Reverends, pastors, priests and other clergy 
and leaders. 

B. Promotion of the 
vaccine rollout for 
children 12-17 yrs. 

 Campaigns on tv, radio stations and social 
media such as Facebook and WhatsApp 
to get the correct message across. 

Parents, managements of sports clubs, youth 
pastors and leaders. 

C. Lack of funds and 
equipment. 

None.  Urgent need for a loud hailer. 
Funds to develop informational material 
such as banners, pamphlets, flyers, etc. 
Meeting/Summit with business chambers 
and non-affiliated businesses. 
Liaise with hotel and guest house owners 
for free or cheaper accommodation for 

All business owners. 
Dept. of Health and private sector. 
Business owners. 
Hotel and guest owners. 
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the vaccine communicator. 

D. Staff shortage. None. Recruitment of staff, especially 
vaccinators. 

Dept. of Health 
 

8. District - Dr Ruth Segomotsi Mompati, North West (Tebogo Olifant) 
1. SENTIMENT  
There has been a decline in the number of people getting vaccine in the Dr Ruth Segomotsi Mompati. The sites hardly rich the set targets.  

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 
- President indicated that vaccine is not compulsory, but what we see lately looks like vaccine is forced unto people. 
- Vaccines change people’s DNA 
- Side effects are so bad, people die from them  

 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A. No transport organized for people away 
from vaccine sites 

Negotiate with the department to assist with 
transport  

People in rural areas 

B. Department is not sharing information 
about their vaccine sites to us. 

Request that the district send the sides to me 
every Tuesdays 

District Department of Health  

C. More parents would like to sign concern 
forms for their children between the ages 
of 12years to 17years. 

We need request the department to issue 
concerned forms for kids under 18years 

Dept of Health & Depart of Education 

(Add more lines if you wish)   

4. SUCCESSES 
 
During Sunday mobilization we saw kids between the age of 12 to 17years registering and getting their jab. We also saw older people still coming 
in for the jab. 
 

5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request) 
 
The Civil society want to get actively involved in the campaign but need to be provide with transport, food and airtime allowance. 
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9. District – Amathole Eastern Cape (Zani Dayimani) 

 
1. SENTIMENT 

 
There seems to be an increase when the vaccination approach is integrated with other programmes, such as sports, election and career expos, 
especially among youth. 

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 
We have anti-vaxxers whom by choice mislead some community members. To silence them we point them to the number already vaccinated 
compared to the number of hospitalizations and deaths. 
 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A. Electricity loadsheding Eskom to be engaged Municipalities to take a lead. 

B. Bad internet connectivity Engage municipalities, corporate sector and 
sector departments 

Municipality to take a lead. 

C. Transport for furthest communities Engage DGMT, Department of Health, private 
sector 

District community to take lead. 

D. Panic around children Community engagements and radio interviews Radio station, municipalities and District 
Health official. 

(Add more lines if you wish)   

4. SUCCESSES 
Political parties campaigns are now more integrated into the vaccination programme than ever before. 
 

5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request) 
 
We need more IEC material. 
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10. District – Mangaung, Free State (Keneiloe Mokola)  
1. SENTIMENT  
 
The opening of under 18s and mobilization to schools has proven to be effective in also reaching 18 year olds who are always at schools, as well 
as teachers and other staff members who were uncertain before but have concluded to also receive their vaccine jabs. 
 

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 
 
Some concerns and questions are; why is there a need for increased vaccine uptake if the country is going to be closed during December 
holidays, amidst fourth wave speculations next month. 
 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A. Hesitancy from 18 year olds exists because 
of misinformation from social media and not 
enough motivation from their parents and 
teachers. 

Encourage vaccine advocacy from teachers, 
principals as well as SGB members. 

local, district and provincial offices of DoH 
and DoE. 

B. Vaccine uptake from the over 60s has 
decreased. 

Use door to door approach, the passing out of 
pamphlets and flyers and the use of loudhailers 
around communities. 

Local. 

4. SUCCESSES 
 
The passing out of flyers and pamphlets assists with spreading the word and with home self-registrations. 
 

5. ANYTHING ELSE 
 
Resources to request: Vaccine cards at Dr J.S Moroka Hospital 
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11. District – Khayelitsha and Eastern Sub-structure, Western Cape (Lungiswa Mamile)  
1. SENTIMENT 

 
There’s an increase of vaccinated people in KESS at least 1904 people weekly. More mobilization in the Strand area is needed. 

One listener called after being advised by the family doctor that his mother got a stroke after receiving her vaccination shot and they are intending 
to sue the states. 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A. We are using hand loudhailer We also borrowed vehicle loudhailer (a short-
term solution) from local councilor 

Local government, shopping malls, churches 
etc 

4. SUCCESSES: The radio talks we do have a great impact in the community of Khayelitsha, slowly the people are getting the idea, the feedback 
is encouraging.  
When a pop-up site has been opened people are coming out in numbers it’s a positive response. From Monday the 18th October -22 October 
2021 a total of 1904 people were vaccinated. 
We also supporting JH PIEGO, this organization is doing pop up sites and we have not included their numbers here 
 

5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request): 
 We can reach more people if we can have the vehicle loudhailer.  
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12. District – Harry Gwala, KZN (Mongezi Mayizole) 
1. SENTIMENT  
Tried to reach out to the youth at the high schools and hope that the vaccine acceptance will increase. Young people are easily influenced by 
their friends. Those who have vaccinated are willing to talk to their friends and encourage them to vaccinate. 
 
 

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT:  
Youth have a circulating information from the social media that if they get the vaccine they cannot have children. Other youth are still spreading 
that wrong information in the social media 
 
 
 

3. CHALLENGES:  Strategy to find solution to challenge:  
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national:  

A. Youth in schools as we also visited schools, 
were not willing to be vaccinated. 

To have an open debate with the youth so that 
they can openly raise their concerns 

 

B.   

C.   

(Add more lines if you wish)   

4. SUCCESSES 
Manage to have one sessions with the youth and explained the advantages of vaccinating and disadvantages of listening to the miss information 
and disinformation 
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13. District – OR Tambo, Eastern Cape (Sibongasonke) 
1. SENTIMENT  
 
Vaccine acceptance is increasing amongst elderly and youth but the youth still needs education some were saying why vaccinate when they had 
covid and survived without vaccines. 
 

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 
 
People die after vaccine  
Why are the waves predicted and stopped for elections people are allowed to go to rallies before we reach herd immunity? 
12-17 when was the research done will they be fully vaccinated with the single dose or they will need the second jab what about the side effects ? 
 
 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A. Before the minister announced the 12-17 
people were suppose to be trained about this 
and the 12-17 educated along with their parents. 

We need to be included in these before they 
are announced to the public. 

 

B. The timing could have been better now they 
are writing exams and we can not go to schools 
to educate . 
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14. District – Ehlanzeni, Mpumalanga (Noluthando Mazibuko ) 
1. SENTIMENT  
Vaccine acceptance Gauge: Vaccine acceptance seems to be increasing. This is supported by the fact that in the previous 7 day period, roughly 
30 000 people were vaccinated in that week. In this week’s report, roughly 25 000 people were vaccinated in only 3 days. If this momentum was 
maintained as to be seen on statistics yet to be released. We could see a double increase in vaccination numbers in comparison to the 
 
Sentiments as per population groups: Older people and females lead the numbers in the most vaccinated. Older people have more experience in 
life and wisdom might be the reason why they are vaccinating more than younger people. 
- Women are usually the caregivers to young children and those with disabilities. This could mean that they are more responsible and so it is 
easier for them to make informed decisions about their health 
 

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 
Questions 

1. People ask us what the government will do to them if they don’t want to get vaccinated 
2. People keep asking: Can undocumented foreigners get vaccinated or will they get deported 

Concerns 
1. Men are concerned that they have not heard feedback from enough men who have vaccinated in terms of penile dysfunction, so they don’t  
Myths / Misinformation 

1. Covid-19 is related to politics. Political parties, especially the ruling party is allegedly buying the hearts of people by washing the storm of 
Covid-19 infections from their eyes by projecting low numbers 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A. Men are still scared / hesitant to vaccinate Showcase men who have vaccinated and what 
is their experience 

Any funders who can fund promotion of 
these videos / voice notes on all platforms of 
media mainly audio or visual. 

B. Influence of leaders People need to be able to make their own 
decisions. We must create or join existing 
forums to help people express themselves and 
teach them to make independent decsions 

Provincial and District 

4. SUCCESSES 
- We have the local business chamber on board to “market” vaccination in their own name: This will increase the trust people have in the 

vaccine because they have trust in the Chamber’s Name. 
- We do get people to vaccinate immediately after engaging with them, through what we call necessary pre-vaccination counselling 
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5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request) 
1. Quick Access to print pamphlets and posters to distribute as per the particular need in each area weekly 
2. Community engagement staff that will be managed by an on the ground NGO, as opposed to the government as this might lead to 

mismanagement of these staff members due to multiple other obligations 
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15. District – Ekurhuleni, Gauteng (Mokgadi Malebane) 

 
1. SENTIMENT  
 
Vaccine acceptance in Ekurhuleni district varies according to areas. I am saying this based on areas that I have been in the week where some 
are stepping up to vaccinate and also encouraging others whereas some are so much against vaccine and speaking ill of it. Men are mostly the 
group that will discourage taking of vaccine whereas most women act up and encourage. However now that registrations are open for the 12-17 
years, I have seen other parents who have not vaccinated accompanying the children to vaccinate and eventually taking the vaccine. I suppose 
they are challenged by the bravery of their children and they are taking the vaccine to show support which works for us. 

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 
  
Parents having the issues on the safety of vaccine on their children with concerns such as their bodies are not as strong as theirs therefore they 
can’t risk with the health of their children. 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A. Changes of pop up sites without 
updating the other divisions. This is 
frustrating as we share this information 
with communities on the radio and the 
next thing there is change of pop ups 
without being notified. 

Informing all the divisions of the changes more 
especially the communication team. 

Sub-Districts 

4. SUCCESSES 
 
We have had the Vooma Drive in Tsakane (East-Sub District) which became a success by a large turn up of people to vaccinate.  
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16. District – Bojanala, North West (Katlego Sito) 
1. SENTIMENT    
Parents are furious as they say our government is undermining them regarding the issue of giving consent for their kids as they are the ones who 
will be responsible should anything happen to their kids post vaccination 

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 
People say why can't the unvaccinated enter into stadiums whereas they are allowed to vote. They say they are aware that after the elections we 
are going to higher lockdown levels. As we are sometimes working at areas that we are unknown, it is important that we have some kind of 
identification or branding if we are not to appear as strangers to the communities. People are still all those who are vaccinated are having a 666 
chip which can be switched off at any time and you die as well as the chip will always enable the government officials to know your whereabouts. 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A. regarding the consent issue As much as we have vaccinated parents, the 
government should allow parents to give 
consent for their kids to get vaccinate as they 
are also the ones who will motivate their kids. 
Another consent can be done through 
principals and educators as the parents has 
trust on them to have the interests of their kids 
at heart. 

South African government  
Department of Education 

B.Working relationships with the DoH officials is 
difficult. They need the buy in of their accounting 
officer to work closely with us and those people 
are never at their offices nor at the site and 
worse case scenario is that they can't give their 
contact numbers 

Relationships between all the partners of DoH 
should firstly be done at national level 

Our national superiors who will then instruct 
their employees to work effectively with all 
the stakeholders and partners 

C. Most young people are still hesitant to the 
vaccination 

We need more mobilisers, civil society groups 
who people trust and has vaccinated, to 
interact with people on daily basis. One person 
one day, we will eventually get there 

Funders 
Civil society groups 
Volunteers 

4. SUCCESSES : More than 70% of the people listen and take action when we engage with them. It is living proof and motivating enough that if 
we can interact with more we can easily reach the set targets and herd immune 

5. ANYTHING ELSE  
We need resources and more people on the ground 
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17. District – Buffalo City, Eastern Cape (Coceka Kotsele) 
1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different 
groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not?) 
 
It is slowing down now people are not as keen to go to the vaccinating sites as when vaccination started especially the older people. 

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 
 
People who drink alcohol want to know is it possible now to vaccinate when drinking? 
 
 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A. Hesitancy of some parents to give 
permission for their 12 – 17 years to 
vaccinate. 

Meetings with communities and involvement of 
councilors and chiefs 

local 

B. 50+ People who have taken the first 
dose not coming to take second dose. 

Door to door and educating people that the first 
dose does not have effect as when you take 
both doses 

District communicator 

C. Transport is a challenge as sites are far 
from where other people live. 

Involving other stakeholders that can help the 
district with transport 

District 

(Add more lines if you wish)   

4. SUCCESSES 
 
More 18 -35 are coming forward to vaccinate 
 

5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request) 
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